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Overview
The Oracle® Health Sciences Adverse Event Integration Pack for Oracle Health
Sciences InForm and Oracle Argus Safety (Adverse Event: InForm and Argus Safety
integration) enables you to bring clinical safety events entered in InForm directly to
the Argus Safety system, eliminating data reentry and potential missing information
while improving the timeliness of this critical task.
The InForm to Argus Integration uses the Oracle Application Integration Architecture
(AIA) which replaces traditional enterprise application integration with flexible,
pre-built, standards-based business process integration solutions.
As an AIA offering, the Adverse Event: InForm and Argus Safety integration pack
includes all the necessary business process models, canonical objects, and Web services
you need ready-to-use. Now you can quickly transfer adverse event information from
InForm trials to product safety organizations with reduced cost and risk. Additionally,
the AIA adaptable framework enables you to extend the integration to accommodate
your specific business needs.

Key Features
The Adverse Event: InForm and Argus Safety integration pack focuses on the
following key areas:
■

■

■

■

■

Automate the entry of Inform (Electronic Data Capture) captured Serious Adverse
Event (SAE) and related information into Argus Safety
Reduce or eliminate reconciliation needs between EDC and Safety with both new
and follow-up data being delivered to Argus Safety
Accommodate the normal variance in trials form designs
-

Each InForm trial can have a different set of data sent to Argus Safety

-

Actions to trigger SAE delivery to Argus Safety may vary

-

Data changes that force a follow-up refresh to Argus Safety are set up by trial

Includes related Adverse Events, Medications, and other data automatically
-

Include related information via configurable date ranges

-

Let safety analyst make final determination of related events

Automatically deliver and update SAE data to Argus Safety
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■
■

■

-

New reportable event can be transmitted automatically or based on user
action

-

Any changes to design-specified significant items will send a data update

-

Time-based exports provide InForm safety event follow-up data

Deliver Argus Safety case numbers and status back to InForm
Maintain openness for optional integrations with additional EDC and Safety
solutions
Deliver a ready-to-use solution that keeps current with newer releases of InForm
and Argus Safety

Software Requirements
For information on the Adverse Event: InForm and Argus Safety integration software
requirements, see Oracle® Health Sciences Adverse Event Integration Pack for Oracle Health
Sciences InForm and Oracle Argus Safety Installation Guide.

Hardware Requirements

AIA Middle-tier with AIA Database as Part of an Existing Database
Oracle recommends you to use OEL or UNIX operating system (x86-64 platform) for
the middle-tier.

AIA Middle-tier
■

Minimum RAM: 12 GB

■

Minimum CPU cores: 2

■

Speed: 2.4 GHz

AIA Middle-tier and AIA Database in the Same Server
Oracle recommends you to use OEL or UNIX operating system (x86-64 platform) for
the server.

AIA Middle-tier
■

Minimum RAM: 20 GB

■

Minimum CPU cores: 4

■

Speed: 2.4 GHz

AIA Middle-tier and AIA Database as Separate Servers
Oracle recommends you to use OEL or UNIX operating system (x86-64 platform) for
both middle-tiers and database server.

AIA Middle-tier
■

Minimum RAM: 12 GB
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■

Minimum CPU cores: 2

■

Speed: 2.4 GHz

AIA Database
■

Minimum RAM: 10 to 12 GB

■

Minimum CPU cores: 4

■

Speed: 2.4 GHz

Minimum RAM of 10 to 12 GB is required to support the MEMORY_MAX_TARGET
value set to 5 to 6 GB. The integration related calls are not database intensive. Oracle
recommends four cores for troublefree startup, recovery, and adequate processing of
background processes.

Workflow and Components of the InForm to Argus Integration
Pack
Figure 1 illustrates the data flow of the InForm to Argus Safety Integration.
Adverse Event: InForm and Argus Safety integration includes a number of
components that provide the data needed by Argus Safety to report on new serious or
significant adverse events.
■

■

■

When a subject in a trial experiences a reportable adverse event recorded in
InForm, the event will become part of a Case in Argus Safety. If subject treatment
data is updated in InForm, the data updates the case in Argus Safety. Case IDs can
be returned to InForm from Argus for tracking adverse events in InForm to cases
in Argus Safety.
HSGBU product components currently in use include Central Designer, InForm,
Argus Safety, and optionally InForm Adapter.
New components for this integration include InForm Publisher, and the InForm to
Argus Safety Integration Pack (AIA/PIP on Oracle's Service Oriented Architecture
(SOA) Suite).

InForm to Argus Safety Workflow
Figure 1 illustrates the components involved in preparing InForm safety input for
Argus Safety and returning the Argus Safety status and case ID back to InForm.
Figure 1 InForm to Argus Safety
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InForm to Argus Safety Integration Product Components

Process Integration Pack
■

■

The InForm to Argus Integration is made available through an Integration Pack also known as the Process Integration Pack or PIP.
The PIP uses the Oracle AIA.
-

AIA is an existing Oracle Fusion Middleware based platform for data format
and value translations among applications.

-

A PIP is developed to implement the transitions between formats for
participating applications being fed through the integrations

-

A PIP integration contains a packaged group of Oracle products under the
AIA umbrella. This group of products is called the SOA suite. These products
are included under a restricted-use license.

InForm Publisher
InForm Publisher resides on InForm servers and collects safety data automatically
from InForm. The InForm Publisher license is included with InForm licenses, as is
InForm Adapter.

InForm Adapter
InForm Adapter provides connectivity to update the status results returned from
Argus Safety, including Case ID, into the safety event form in InForm.

Solution Requirements and Constraints

Technology Stack
See Chapter 5, Software Requirements, in Oracle® Health Sciences Adverse Event
Integration Pack for Oracle Health Sciences InForm and Oracle Argus Safety Installation
Guide 1.0.2.

Requirements for Integration with InForm Trials
■

InForm trials must be on supported versions of InForm.
The integration supports only the trials built using Central Designer on InForm
4.6.

■

■

Only trials not yet providing data to Argus Safety should be used with the
Integration to assure that follow-up activity of older cases are not missed.
InForm trials must be designed with Central Designer and contain integration
design elements including integration mappings.
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Requirements for Integration with Argus Safety
■
■

■

Argus Safety must be on supported versions
Argus Safety must be updated with Argus integration components shipped with
the integration
The Argus Interchange module is required for the E2B import

Limitations
■

Vaccine trials are not currently supported with the Argus Safety E2B interface and
are therefore not supported for this integration.

Related Documents
The following documentation is available for this integration:
■

■

■

■

Oracle® Health Sciences Adverse Event Integration Pack for Oracle Health Sciences
InForm and Oracle Argus Safety Release Notes 1.0.2 [this document]
Oracle® Health Sciences Adverse Event Integration Pack for Oracle Health Sciences
InForm and Oracle Argus Safety Installation Guide 1.0.2
Oracle® Health Sciences Adverse Event Integration Pack for Oracle Health
Sciences InForm and Oracle Argus Safety Implementation Guide 1.0.2
Oracle® Health Sciences Adverse Event Integration Pack for Oracle Health Sciences
InForm and Oracle Argus Safety Security Guide 1.0.2

Documentation Accessibility
For information about Oracle's commitment to accessibility, visit the Oracle
Accessibility Program website at
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=docacc.
Access to Oracle Support
Oracle customers have access to electronic support through My Oracle Support. For
information, visit http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=info or
visit http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=trs if you are hearing
impaired.
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